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Si!iteP Srfame

we ilace on pale for one week only
a, line of Ladles' and Misses' Coats,
which ought to command a much
higher figure.

$4.98
The seven numbers offeied are

such remarkable values that look-
ing will mean buying by those who
best understand what bargain giv-
ing means.

AT

.98
garment offered shown on

its face the iMIpfMiiii olf of dollars
to cet it down to that flume aud
that of course Is to your tain.

AT

$4.98
We offer an much styK a cor.

Bclentlous tailciinu' aiui uu collect
modelling as money tin procure,
and there 1? no s.!:it as to selection.

id .98
Every ffarment offered Is thor-

oughly dependable In color and ma-
terial, and the cloths represent the
newest, choicest and most popular
material on the market.

AT

$4.98
We can fit girls of 12 years or

women of 80, with all the modul-
ationssizes, tails, slenders, stouts
we have them all.

AT

$4.98
You are not confined to one makeor weave, or color. Roucles, Ker-

seys, llogh Wide Wales, Beavers,
Curls, etc., give a nnt at cloths,
while shadings from tans to navy,
or black tell of colors. As for thedesigns they comprise everything
worn, while the price asked Is aswe have already said, dollars underregular value.

AT

$4.98
We have filled a window full ofthese surprise bargain coats, and Ifyou have a thought of buying, you

do yourself an Injustice If you failto take a peep at it.

GLOBE

THERE WILL BE NO

WAR WITH SPAIN

Officials at Wiitainjtoa Annoyed by

Gruesome Tales of Conflict.

SENOR DE LOME'S CABLEGRAM

Duke Do Tugan lielieves the Yarat
itLltrfcrcncc to War Between the
United States and Spain Arc Started
by Filibuttorer"Sccretary Lamont
Excited.

Washington, Nov. 13. To a senator
who called upon him today to inquire
In respect to the war rumors In regard
to Cuba, President Cleveland replied
that the position of this government
was as stated In his last annual mes-
sage to congress, one of traditional
sympathy with a people struggling for
autonomy and freedom, but neverthe-
less this government felt its plain duty
to honestly fulfill every international
obligation. The president further said
that every precaution had been taken
so that If occasion should arise in Cuba,
the United States could assert Itself
with force, but he did not think that
occasion would arise.

Secretary Lamont was more outspok-
en and expressed his Individual opin-
ion that some authoritative statement
should be made to put an end to these
disturbing and unjustified rumors of
war.

Senor De Lome, Spanish minister, re-

ceived the following cablegram today
from Uuke De Tugan, Spanish minister
of foreign affairs, dated Madrid yes-
terday:

"The cablegrams from New York and
Washington, published In London re-
ferring to supposed notes of Mr. Taylor
and the Spanish government are en-
tirely false. There is not the slightest
foundation for such rumors, which are
undoubtedly of filibustering origin."

BUSINESS BOOMS.

Sonic of the Enterprises Opened I'p
by the Flection of Mckinley.

Oxford, N. J., Nov. IS. The nail mills
at this place, will resume in a week
or so after an Idleness of several years.
Carpenters are at work taking dfevn
the boards which have covered the
windows, and machinists are overhaul-
ing the machines. The company an-
nounces that it will work full time and
that the mills will run to their fullest
capacity.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 13. Business
Is rapidly picking up In all the man-
ufacturing Industries of this place. The
Michigan Furniture company is run-
ning with extra hands since the elec-
tion, to enable it to till orders which
it received contingent upon McKlnley's
election. Nearly every Industry in the
city Is in the same condition.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13. Orders have
been issued by J. Painter Sons & Co.
that thtir large rolling mill plant in
the West End will be put on double
turn next Monday. The mill has been
Idle several months.

All departments go on double turn
wlt'n good pro.ipects for a steady run.
The Scheen Pressed Steel company. In
Allegheny, has resumed operations in
part, employing 600 men. Preparations
are In progress for a lesumption In full,
giving work to .100 additional men.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13. The Journal
this afternoon says that inquiries
among manufacturers show renewed
activity in business since McKinby's
election. The manufacturing l!rni .f
Duck & Sherwood, which was working
three-quarte- time, Is now working
sixty hours per week. The Michigan
Dolt and Nut works have Increased
their working hours per week and ex-

pect to be running full time again In a
week, and Leonard, Lawrence fc Co.,
have been running full time since elec-
tion. All of the local banks report a
better condition of affairs, their depos-
its having gained daily since the elec-
tion.

THE HORSE SHOW.

Immense Audiences Fill Madison
Kqnnro t.nrdcn.

New York, Nov. 13. Ific horse show
still lives in popular favor. Society
has filled the boxes and arena seats
all the week and horsemen have been
on hand as usual, but the masses have
not put in an appearance until today,
when there were about 8,000 people this
afternoon, and fully 10,000 people were
present tonight.

The promenade was a sea of human-
ity nnd every seat, even in the top
gallery was taken. The occupants of
boxes were, perhaps, a trifle less dressy
than on former nights, as Friday night
has come to be regarded as country
cousins' night, and the swells of so-
ciety remain away. The programme
of the day was one of the best of the
week. The most showy classes were
judged, and the awarding of champion-
ship prizes In the classes fot hackney
stallions, mares and fillies In the af-
ternoon, and the contest over the high
Jump at night made sensational fea-
tures. There was one class for ladles'
saddle horses ridden by ladies only,
which brought fourteen fine animals
Into the ring, and was captured by
Miss Doremus Chester. The latter was
defeated later by C. L. Itailey's Ken-
tucky horse. Patsy McCord, which was
given the saddle horse championship
prize.

In the contest of ladies' hunter's over
the fence at the end of the afternoon
session. Thomas Hitchcock's horse,
Dlue Garter, ridden by William Eng-
lish, fell at the barred gate. Eng-
lish went underneath and the bars
fell on the horse. English had a nar-
row escape from serious injury.

REV. RUMPF RESIGNS.

A Minister Charged with Cruelty nnd
Drunkenness.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13. Rev. Carl
Rumpf, until recently pastor of St.
Paul's German Evangelical Protestant
church, Allegheny, has resigned at the
request of the board of trustees of his
congregation who made the request be-

cause of charges of drunkenness and
cruelty to his family made against Mr.
Humpf.

A committee of five was appointed to
Investigate these charges, and they
were convinced that Mr. Rumpf was
not the proper man to minister to their
welfare.

CRUISER MONACACY AFLOAT. .

8hc Is Pulled Out of the Mud Banks
of the Pel Ho Hlver.

Washington. Nov. 13. The United
States cruiser Monacacy has moved after
a year and three days' repose on the
mud hanks of the Pel Ho river, at
Tien Tsln bank. A cablegram y

from her new commander. Lieutenant
Rees, who recently displaced Command-
er Relsinger. in charge of this naval
analomy, announced her successful
navigation as far as Tong Ku, thirty
miles down the river from her former
habitation, and she Is now opposite the
famed Taku forts, near ttte mouth of

the river, whence. If her recent exer-
tion had not developed serious strains,
she may go by easy stages as far south
as Shunghal for the winter, her cruise
to-d- was a great surprise to the
officials of the department, who sup-
posed Lieutenant Hees undertook to
move the ship as the result of a bet
that the Integrity of her bottom was not
wholly dependent upon the fact that it
rested on the bed of the placid Pel Ho.
The old vessel had long ago been con-

demned as unseaworthy. and has been
frequently advertised for sale, but bid-

ders have never appeared, and the de-
partment has been compelled to main-
tain her In the service by the exercise
of the utmost precaution to prevent
hazarding the lives of her officers and
crew. She is provided with a more ela-

borate complement of. life preservers
than any ship in the service.

JAMES SHAW ELECTED.

McKinley Will Receive the Entire
Delaware Electoral Vote.

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 13. Today
Governor Watson issued his election
proclamation. In it he declares that
the three McKinley electors, Shaw,
Fooks and Wilson were chosen. He
decided to consider the votes cast for
James O. Shaw and for James O. Shaw,
sr., as cast for one man.

This gives the Republicans all their
electors,

DARK MURDKR MYSTERY.

The Body of D. T. Colgrove Is Found in

a Mutilated Condition Tied to
a Tree io the Woods.

Coudersport, Pa., Nov. 13. The find-
ing of a skeleton in the woods in Me-Ke-

county, about five miles west of
the Potter county line, on Wednesday
by Earl Frank, a pheasant hunter, dis-

closes a murder and solves the mystery
surrounding the disappearance two
months ago by D. T. Colgrove, for
whom search was made for three or
four weeks.

The identity of the skeleton has been
made certain by Colgrove's brother,
who recognized certain portions of the
clothing. The skull had been severed
from the body and lay at the feet,
while one of the arms was found a rod
away.

A rope about the butt of the tree in-

dicates that Colgrove was either tor-
tured before being killed, or else was
left to die tied to the tree, and after his
death his bones were pulled apart by
wild beasts. If the latter had been the
case, however. It is believed that the
animals would have also torn apart
other portions of the body. The gener-
al belief is that the murder or murder-
ers severed the man's head from his
body. The motive for the murder Is be-
lieved to have been important secrets
known by Colgrove, which he refused
to disclose.

M'KINLEY SIQNS LETTERS.

For the First Time Since Election
His Callers Have Been Few.

Ctnton, O., Nov. 13. Major McKinley
devoted a great deal of time this after-
noon to the task of signing letteis.
Thue are great plies of letteu await-
ing his signature. For the last month
he has been able to answer none but
the pressing epistles. Snow lell
n!' nlttrnoon, and the chill of whit
was in the air. Callers were few and
.Major McKinley, for the first time since
his (lection, had two or three hours of
uninterrupted toll. This evening a num-
ber of nfighbors and friends of Major
and Mrs. McKinley spent th evening
by spccnl Invitation at the house of the
president-elec- t. Mrs. McKinley ha.1 si
far ron vered her health as to be abl
to receive her guests. This was the
first socinl event that has taken place
nt the McKinley house since the elec-
tion.

General William M. Osborne went to
Cleveland this afternoon to see Mr.
Hanna. It is likely that Chairman
Hanna will come to Canton In a day
or two to have a long talk with Major
McKinley. Mc. McKinley said ht

he would not he able to attend the ban-
quet of the Home Market club In Bos-
ton on the 24th of November.

Colonel George R. Ouyer, of the
Eighth regiment, O. N. G was In the
city y in consultation with Major
McKinley relative to the matter of his
regiment acting as escort at the in-

auguration. Although the president-
elect has not stated whom he will give
the honor to, the Eight regiment off-
icers have reason to express confidence
in the belief that they will be favored,
and the railroad authorities are after
them relatve to transporting them.

ANDRUS CASE VERDICT.

No New Evidence Brought Out at the
Coroner's Inquest.

Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 13. The Jury
empaneled by Coroner Miles in the An-dr-

case today, visited the Arlington
Chemical company's works and wit-
nessed the- - discharge of a detonating
cap by the use of the wires and battery
as supposed to have been arranged
previous to the discharge of the bomb
which killed Hamlin J. Andrus on the
inornlr.g of Oct. 21. The coroner ex-

plained the surroundings and also dis-
charged a cap by means of a battery.
The leport of the cap when exploded
was distinctly heart! outside the works.
The Inquest proceeded at the court
house this afternoon. Among the wit-
nesses were a son and nephew of the
dead man. The session lasted four
hour and considerable conflicting but
generally unenllghtenlng testimony
was given. The Jury returned this Ver-

dict:
"We find that Hamlin J. Andrus came

to hb) death by being blown to plecs
in the office of the Arlington Chemi-
cal company, on the morning of Oct. 21,
by the explosion of nitro glycerine,
dynamite or some other high explosive,
by some person or persons unknown
to this Jury."

DEADLY GASOLENE STOVE

Mrs. Rose Markowitz nnd Children
Badly Burned.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13. A gasolene
stove In the bakery and dwelling of
August Markowltz at Hancock and
York streets, exploded today and set
fire to the place.

Mrs. Rose Markowltz, aged 39 years,
and her children, Mary, aged 16, and
Harry, aged eighteen months, were all
badly burned. They were taken to a
hospital, where they are In a critical
condition and may not recover.

Knights of Labor Assembly.
Rochester. N. Y., Nov. 13. The only

business of General Interest transacted
by the general assembly of the Knights
of Labor this morning was the passing
of an amendment to the constitution per-
mitting the organization of junior assem-
blies to which apprentices will be allowed
membership.

Iron Worker's Suicide.
Trenton. N. J., Nov. 13. George Shaw,

an iron worker, who has beet, unable to
work on account of Illness, cut hi throat
with a razor this morning and was dead
when found In his room by his wife. Be.
sides her he leaves several grown children.

THEVENEZUELAN

MINISTER HAPPY

Ssnor Jose Andrade Rejoices at the

Success of His Efforts.

PROUD OF UNCLE SAM'S FRIENDSHIP

He 1 hinks the Fifty Year Clanse Will

Shut England Out of the Orinoco
Country and the Watershed of the
Cuvani Rivcr--Gratef- ul to tho
United States.

New York, Nov. IS. Senor Jose An-
drade, minister from Venezuela to the
I'nited States, Is at the Hotel Savoy,
and in an extremely happy frame of
mind, his activity in enlisting this
countrys interest in behalf of his coun-
try having borne abundant fruit.

When asked by a representative of
the United Associated Presses whether
the draft or treaty or proposed agree-
ment with reference to the disputed
territory claimed by England had yet
beeu submitted to him he said:

"No, it Is strictly correct to say that.
Tn fact, I am not aware that such a
treaty is yet In existence. In the or-
dinary course It will be submitted to
my government for approval. The
published statement that the treaty
had been drawn and wai brought here
by me. Is not correct. Neither have I
any intention of returning to Caracas
with the treaty.

"There Is much concerning the nego-
tiations that I cannot speak of. but I
may say that Venezuela's claim is prac-
tically conceded; for all we asked from
the start was that the dispute be re-
ferred to a fair tribunal. Lord Salis-
bury's recent announcement at the
Lord Mayor's banquet. I believe was
brought about by President Cleveland's
firm stand and by the knowledge that
the American commission would and
must render an adverse report."

What will be the effect of the agree-
ment of England to a clause requiring
CO years occupancy to make a claim to
territory good?

"I think it will shut England out of
the Orinoco country and the watershed
of the Cuyaui river and leave her little
of the disputed territory, except, per-
haps the settlements between the

and Pomeroon rivers. Of
course, we, as Venezuelans, feel very
grateful for the kind olllces of the Uni-
ted States and recognize It as a friend-
ly art tending to uphold the Monroe
doctrine and In the interest of justice.

"After the findings of the tribunal
are made known must come a perman-
ent treaty between England and Ven-
ezuela, which I expect will be realized
before the winter passes. Of those
matters, however, I am not at liberty
to speak."

WORK 0FBALL MAGNATES

Cfaadwick, the Father, Is Given a Pen

tion of $50 a Month Chinf es
Made la Planers.

Chlcagoi Nov. 13. By a vote of seven
to five, Louisville and Washington vot-In- g

with the "big five" minority fac-
tion, the National League of baseball
clubsatlts concluding session this after-
noon decided to clip the wings of the
national agreement, by striking out
that part of section 34 of the
national agreement, which provided
that an amendment could be made by
unanimous consent of the board. Now
the league Is the only authority com-
petent to change the national agree-
ment, and the arbitration board is not
the arbiter of its own jurisdiction.

This apparent change of sectional
strength was made by the Brush ma-
jority of seven In the Interest of har-
mony and to show the minority faction
that the magnanimous victors did not
want to arrogate to the arbitration
board, which they control, the arbitrary
powers which the "big five" are cred-
ited with scheming for until Louisville
turned the tables. The "big live" be-

ing outvoted In the arbitration board,
were to settle now Instead of at the
spring meeting the question of power
to touch the national agreement, so
those voted to strike out. Both sides
professed to be satisfied with the action
taken, and there were more friendliness
displayed than at any time since the
league met.

The Rusle suits against the New
York club formed a subject for much
talk at the meeting and in the lobby.
Mr. Freedman said a resolution was
adopted by a vote of 8 to 4, Baltimore,
Louisville aud Washington voting with
the "big five," pledging the support
of the league to the New York club
In the matter. Colonel Rogers, of Phil-
adelphia, said that Charles M. Sher-
man, the Chicago club's lawyer, had
been retained by the New York club
here to defend the Rusle suits, and
that the colonel would appear at the
trials and attend to the base hall end.
This action was reported to the league
and Mr. Freedman made a few warm
remarks, alleging that certain members
had Instigated Rusle to bring this suit.

Mr. Wagner, of Washington, moved
to reconsider the vote taken yesterday
In refusing to reinstate the last sec-

tion of the national ugreement. Col-
onel Rogers, of Philadelphia, moved
that the national agreement be not
changed, except by majority vote of
the league, and this proposition tak-
ing from the arbitration board dic-
tatorial power was carried by the vote
of 7 to 5.

The treasurer was Instructed to pay
Henry Chadwick, the father of base
ball, $jO a month during the remainder
of his life, in recognition of his past
services and for what he may do here-
after for the playing rules commit-
tee.

The chairman was Instructed to ap-
point a committee of three, Mr. Young
to be chairman, to devise, If possible a
better means of controlling umpires
and to make their report at the spring
meeting. The scheme is to have some
one travel around the circuit under
Youngs' direction and watch the play-
ing.

The objectionable souvenir paper,
good for games in any city, will not
be allowed any more. Mr. Robinson
spoke of their abuse and unanimous
consent being necessary they were er

discontinued.
Mr. Hart, of Chicago, renewed his

motion of last year for the abolition
of the Temple Cup games, but It was
laid on the table, 10 to 2. The presi-
dent was directed to notify the attor-
neys for the league who have been de-
fending the suit brought in Cleveland
by Oliver Tebeau, of that club, who
was fined 1200 last June, to discon-
tinue any further defense and to pay
proper costs. This action was taken
because the court of common pleas
had decided the imposition of the fine
was contrary to the league constitu-
tion. The fine was apparently Imposed
by the directors of the league, but In
reality the resolution of the board was
In the form of a suggestion to the pres-
ident of the league to Impose the fine
under authority of section 22.

The league adjourned to meet In Bal-
timore the last Thursday in February.

Mr. Brush today traded Smith, short
stop, ami Fisher, pitcher, of Cincin-
nati, to Brooklyn, for Corcoran, short
Btop, and it is said he paid $1,000 to bal-
ance the deal.

Von Der Ahe drafted Hartman. who
used to play third base with Pitts-
burg, from Milwaukee sold Bert Mey-
ers to the Milwaukee club, a practical
exchange.

The Louisville club sold Jack Crooks
to Columbus for S500, thus retiring the
once famous player from the national
league.

CUT IN APPROPRIATIONS.

The Missionary Committee of the M.
E. Church Reduce Expenses.

Detroit. Mich., Nov. 13. The general
missionary committee of the Methodist
Episcopal church this morning selected
Philadelphia as the place for holding
its meeting next year. Apportionment'
of appropriation for foreign missions
occupied the remainder of the session,
only two Items being disposed of.

The committee apportioned 148,576 to
Japan, a cut of $6,000 over lust year,
and $11,2S5 to Korea, which Is about
the samo amount as was devoted to
that mission last year.

The most important feature of the
afternoon session was the report of
the special commission of Africa, which
recommended the adoption of extensive
missions In that country known as
Bishop William Taylor's

missions and their Institution as
regular foreign missions of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church.

The report also recommended the ap-
propriation of $14,700 for Africa, an In-

crease of $9,000 over last year, and It
was adopted.

The apportionment for the whole of
India was made $134,400 and $H,0:i6 for
Malaysia, both of which are cut off
4 per cent. The other amounts appor-
tioned were Germany, $12,333: Switzer-
land, $7.r00 and Norway, $12,700. all of
which were reduced.

There was a platform meeting this
evening at which Jr. A. B. Leonard
and Bishop W. F. Mallalleu delivered
addresses on "China, Japan and
Korea."

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

Twenty-thir- d Annual Meeting Held
in St. Louis.

St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 13. The 500 off-
icers and delegates to the twenty-thir- d

annual convention of the National W.
T. C. r. were called to order In Exposi-
tion Music hall at 9 o'clock this morn-n- g

by President Frances E. Wlllard.
Prior to this a morning prayer meet-
ing was conducted in Schuyler Me-
morial hall byt Miss Elizabeth Green-
wood, of New York.

At 11 o'clock the evangelistic hour be-
gan, and the noonday hour of prayer
was observed.

The afternoon session was opened
with an eloquent prayer by Mrs. Mary
Gartland, president of the W. C. T. II.
of North Carolina. The report of the
committee on credentials snowed that
all delegates were entitled to partici-
pate in the proceedings of the conven-
tion.

The report of the treasurer, Helen M.
Barker, of Illinois, and corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Katherlne L. Steven-
son, of Massachusetts, pere presented
and adopted.

Then followed a report from each of
the department superintendents, 'in
which ten minutes were allotted to
oach superintendent. These reports

occupied nearly the entire afternoon
session.

SILK THREADS AN AID TO CRIME.

W. P. llnzcn Points Out a Fallncy in
the Making of Paper Money.

Washington, Nov. 13. William P.
Hazen, chief of the secret service,
treasury department, In his annual re-
port expresses the opinion that the
distinctive paper in use for money is
an aid to the criminal rather than a
protection to the public, because of the
fact that a note printed upon paper
containing silk threads (as a number
of the best counterfeits and all of the
raised notes are) Is accepted in a ma-
jority of Instances without hesitation,
owing to the erroneous impression that
the paper used by the government Is
manufactured by a secret process and
cannot be counterfeited.

He has also become convinced that
the Introduction of silk into paper tends
to lessen Its wearing quality and Is
therefore responsible to a degree for
Its short life.

M'KINLEY'S PLURALITY.

Estimate of Votes from the Comities
of Dntiphin nnd Clearfield.

Harrlsbtirg, Pa.. Nov. 13. Two coun-
ties. Dauphin and Clearfield, have de-
layed the oliicial computation of the
vote of the state by falling to send In
their returns. The figures thus far set
down, however, Indicate that the ilu-rali- ty

for McKinley will be over 306.000.
Owing to the consolidation of the Vote
of the Peoples and Free Silver parties
In many counties with the regular
Democratic vote for Bryan m.l St wall,
the fiist two parties will lose their
Identity and be compelled by th-- lr

failure to cast less than two per lent,
of the total vote to nomliafe their
state ticket by nomination papers.

The People's party casts Mbout 6,000

and the Free Silver about 5.J00 vuU'8.

Treasury Gold Reserve.
Washington, Nov. 13. The net gold In

the trensorv today at the close of busi-
ness amounted to $123.34i.2Mt. The net gain
at the New York amounted
to $2M.7i. The withdiawals were $7,100 In
coin und $2o,900 n bars.

THE KEWS THIS MORMXti.

Weather Indication Today:

Fair; High Northwesterly Winds.

1 Our Relations with Spain Are Still
Amicable.

Venezuela Proud of Uncle Sam's
Friendship.

Trial Trlup of Battleship Iowa was
Satisfactory.

2 Dun's Report Is Bright for the Fu
ture.

Wall Street Review and Markets.

3 (Local) Amount of Taxes Collected
In the County.

Farr Wants to He Speaker of the State
House of Representatives.

Great Revival of Local Factories.

4 Editorial.
Casual Mention.

5 (Local) Fatal Stabbng Affray at
Dunmore; a l'robuble Sequel to the
Confortl Murder.

6 Social Gossip and Personals.
News of Scran ton's Religious Circles.

7 Suburban Happenings.
Good Record of the New England

Club.
g The Next Governor of the Empire

State.
Armenian City of the Dead.

9 Wonders of the Skies.
John H. lilchmond's Letter of Travel.

10 (Btory) "A Diamond BUr."

11 World of Letters.
Interesting Letter for Walsh Readers.

'I News Up and Down the Valley.

TRIAL OF THE NEW

BATTLE SHIP IOWA

The Vessel Cajable of Mikiof Better
Time Than Anticipated.

THE TRIP WAS VERY SATISFACTORY

On a Two Hours Burst of Speed She
Averaged 10.3? Knots at U1 Revo-

lutions, .2? Knots More Than the
Contract Speed of the Vessel
Calls For.

Philadelphia. Nov. 13. The big sea
going battleship Iowa returned here
this evening from her builders' trial
trip oft the Delaware capes. The trial
was essentially an engineer's trial to
give the ship builders an idea of the
power of the engines and the way in
which they work, and the speed de-
veloped was a secondary consideration
of that trip. Nevertheless, on a two
hours' burst of speed this morning, the
Bhip averaged 16.27 knote at 112 revolu-
tions of the screws. This is .27 more
than the contract speed of the vessel
calls for, and that the Iowa is capable
of better time than this was shown
when she was occasionally spurted up
around the 17 knot notch.

The result of the trio was in every
way satisfactory to Kdwin 8. Cramp,
who had it In charge for the build-
ers.

The Iowa left here on Tuesday at
noon and made the run to the break-
water on one tide, arriving there that
night. The government was represent-
ed by Lieutenuut Doyle, ordance off-
icer stationed at the yard, and Assis-
tant Engineer Pickerel. On Wednesday
morning after adjusting the ships com-
passes the Iowa ran off shore twenty
miles and was steamed four times
over the ten knot course between the
two lightships on rive fathom bank
shoal. The engineers were given a good
limbering to, and at 915 revolutions
14 knots were made. On Wednesday
night the Iowa anchored within the
capes und went out again Thursday
morning. She was run straight off
shore for sixty miles and 110 revolutions
of the screws were maintained. The
result of the run Thursday was sat-
isfactory to the engineerinj departi-
ng nt and she returned to her anchorage
inside the capes again o:i Thursday
right.

This morning Mr. Cramp determined
to test the ship's speeding abilities u
little. Under forced draught Bhe was
driven for twenty miles oft shore nnd
then was headed landward ugain.
Strong gales from the northwest met
the ship as she headed shoreward, but
she met the rising waves stiffly. While,
of course, as all battleships do, she
took some water aboard, and the spray
flew all over her, she rose far more
buoyantly to the sea than does either
the Indiana or Massachusetts, and
there was not near the weight of wat-
er coming over the bow as either of
these vessels ship in any sort of a
heavy sea. The Iowa Is a deck high-
er than the Massachusetts and In-
diana, and was built to take long
cruises In deey water.

GOOD TIMK MADE.
When the Iowa passed Into the capes

this morning, after her run off shore
she bad averaged 10.27 knots at 112
revolutions. This was a very good per-
formance considering the class of coal
used and the comparatively shallow
water which makes a ship "squat" and
drag and thus retard her speed. The
Indicator cards have not yet been
worked out for the run, but it Is ap-
proximately that the engines developed
about 11.000 horse power, which Is 1,300
more than was developed by the en-
gines of the Indiana on that ship's of-
ficial trial. No requirement of horse-
power Is exacted in the ship's contract,
but she must make a speed of 16 knots
on her official trial. For every quar-
ter knot made above this 16 her build-
ers will receive a premium of $jo,oon.

Tho Iowa ran up the bav and river
on a single tide again this afternoon
and came to anchor this evening off
Green street wharf. She will be warp-
ed Into her dock In the ship yard to-

morrow morning. The Iowa still lacks
all her guns, but they have been

and some of them are lying on
the wharf at Cramps, and the balance
are being shipped rapidly. It is ex-
pected that the ship will be ready to go
on her otliclal trial trip about the mid-
dle of February and by that time she
will be so nearly completed that she
can go Into commission In March. If
the government dry dock at Hrooklyn
is available about the time the otllcial
trial Is to be made, the Iowa will prob-
ably be docked there aud have her
bottom scruped.

REV. SADLER TROUBLES.

Gets Out nn Injunction to Itcstrain
Pnrishoncrs from Locking Church.
Clearfield. Pa.. Nov. 13. Rv. H. F.

Sadler, of Hurnslde, this county, has
a novel religious fight on his hands. He
was recently appointed by conference
to lie pastor of the Hurnslde Methodist
Episcopal church, but the congregation
wanted Its former pastor. Rev. Mr.
Hryington, and locked the church doors
nguinst the newcomer.

Pastor Sadler was not to be thus eas-
ily set aside, so he appealed to court
and got an injunction restraining the
parishioners from a further locking of
the doors. Now the worshinners de-

clare that, since Judge Gordon's court
Is to keep the doors and windows of
the church open against the people's
will, the court may also provide a con-
gregation. It looks as if the victorious
new pastor would have to preach to
empty pews.

FINE ON A JEALOUS POSTMASTER.

For Opening n Letter Written by His
Wile He Is Mulct 91.

Mankatn, Minn., Nov. 15. Judge
Lochren today sentenced Postmaster
K. 8. Humble, of Dundee, to pay a
tine of $1. the lowest possible penalty,
for detaining and opening a letter ad-
dressed by his wife to an Iowa man
with whom Humble claims she was in-

fatuated.
Humble' wife is said to have left

him the next day after the disclosures
contained In the letter were made
known to him, and an action for di-

vorce has been commenced.
Judge Lochren said that If there was

an offense It was entirely technical,
and circumstances went far to justify
Humble, who pleaded guilty.

Steamship Arrivals.
New York. Nov. 13. Arrived: Luranla

from Liverpool and Queenstown; a,

from Marseilles; Persia, from
Marseilles; Persia, from Hamburg. Ar-
rived out: Patrla, at Hamburg. Sailed for
New York: Normannla. from Southamp-
ton. Sighted: Southwark, from New
York for Antwerp. 4assed the Lizard.

Suicide of Ueorgo Long.
Greensburg, Pa., Nov. 13. George Long,

a young man living near Younxwood, four
miles south of here, committed suicide by
hanging this evening. Young Long has
been In poor health for some time and be-
came very despondent recently and hanged
himself In bis father's barn. He was 20
years old.

NLEY S

IWEMEPlErS urns
We offer this week, to

reduce stock, many spec-
ial bargains in Linens.
Among them :

E0 doxen all linen Damask towels, at tl.OO

a dozen; regular price, $1.38.
23 dozen all linen Damusk towels, at 11.50

a dozen; regular price, 11.75.
30 dozen all linen Huck towels, at $1.75

a dozen; regular price, $2.18.
20 dozen all linen Heavy Damask towels,

at $2.50 a dozen; regular prlco, $3.00,
25 dozen all linen super extra Huck

towels, at $3.00; regular price, $3.50.
Elegant new Una of line Huck and

Damask towels, at 45c, 65c., 75c,
85c. to $1.25 each,

25 dozen all linen napkins, 45c,
25 dozen all linen 8 napkins, 79c
30 dozen all linen 8 napkins, 98c. to $1.98.

100 dozen asorted 3--4 napkins, $2.00 to
$12.00.

All linen table Damasks, 25c. to $2.75 per
yard. It is needless to specify prices, but
we guarantee the best value for the
money. Table sets to order la special
designs.

We also call special attention to ou
stckr ,.

C0UHTERPAS3
from COc. to $10.00 each.

Also the greatest drive In Crochet Quilts
ever offered. Large Size Hemmed, 98o.

each. Full line of bath blankets and bath
towels. Including the "Bismarck.

510 AND 512

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Always Busy.

Do You Dance? We

Sell Party Shoes and
Slippers, All the Korrect

Shapes

114 AND 116 WYOMING AVE.

A LARGE AND WELL

SELECTED STOCK OP

FINE

JEWELRY
CAN BE SEEN AT

SPRUCE STREET

When you pay for Jewelry yon might at
well get the best

A One Una of Novelties for Ladlat an J
Gentlemen.

W. J. Weichel
408 Spruce St.

MATTHEWS BROTHERS'

Frencii Zinc,

Carriage Paints,

Reynolds9 Pere Colors,

Crockett's Preservative.

Ready Mixed Tinted
Qloss Paints, Strictly Pure
Linseed Oil. Guaranteed


